Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Jorga says:
::sitting in a chair on the bridge::

CMOStarr says:
::in Sb running routine Diagnostics::

XO_Regin says:
::in the CO's chair on the bridge::

CTOMcleod says:
:enters TL and heads to the bridge:

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion heads back to SB 185 for repairs and the beginning of the investigation into Edwards impersonation by a changeling::

EO_Rogers says:
:: In engernnering running a some system diagnostics ::

CTOMcleod says:
:enters bridge and heads to TAC station:

CTOMcleod says:
XO :here is my new status reports from Tactical now instead of the helm:

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Have the Captain's quarters been searched?

CTOMcleod says:
XO :no his quarters haven't shall I go and search his quarters?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Current ship's status: Shield generators are starting to come back up.  Current shield status when sheilds are raised is 73%.  Auxillary power is the main source.  Main power fluctuating.  Phasers at full power.  Life support at 97%

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Please do.  Look for anything to tell us how long he's been gone, or to tell where he might be

CTOMcleod says:
XO :Aye on my way:

EO_Rogers says:
:: Starts to work on the shields ::

CTOMcleod says:
:heads to Captains quarters:

CMOStarr says:
::finishes the diagnostics and sets the biobeds for low energy usage::

Quchant is now known as SB185.

Host SB185 says:
ACTION: Orion nears the starbase

CMOStarr says:
*CNS*:  How are you doing?

CTOMcleod says:
:enters the CO's quarters and starts looking around for clues:

CNS_Jorga says:
*CMO*: I am doing fine this morning, how are you?

CMOStarr says:
*CNS*:  Tired but ok.  Any word on our Real Captain?

Host SB185 says:
ACTION: The CO's quartter look...like a CO's quarters.  Nothing to indicate presence of changeling either in the present or in the past...then again...unless they were goo...you wouldn't know anyway...would you?

XO_Regin says:
COM: SB185: Permission to dock

CNS_Jorga says:
*CMO*: No word yet

Host SB185 says:
COM: Orion: Permission granted Orion,  Please make your way to  Docking Bay 3

CMOStarr says:
::walks over to where the CEO is sedated and starts to run tests on his symbionent::

XO_Regin says:
COM: SB185: Acknowledged

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Take us into docking bay 3

XO_Regin says:
<FCO>XO: Aye, sir

XO_Regin says:
<FCO>::pilots into the bay::

CTOMcleod says:
XO :found some notepads in the CO's quarters :on my way back to the bridge with them:

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: In a small undetected area of the starbase shielded by the starbase power generators sits a lone tiedup and gagged figure.

EO_Rogers says:
:: continues work on the shields ::

CMOStarr says:
::continues running medical test on the CEO'S Symbionent per his request::

CTOMcleod says:
:enters TL and heads back to the bridge:

COEdwards says:
@::is secured to the wall with a gag in his mouth.. struggling in his shackles::

CNS_Jorga says:
::going over CO's recent logs::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion docks and the umbilical cords connect.  When the docking port opens the crew find the starbase medical team and a security detachment there, waiting to perform tests on the crew before they enter Starbase

CNS_Jorga says:
::goes over CO's personal logs and blushes, quickly closing one entry:::

CNS_Jorga says:
::looks around, a bit embarressed::

CNS_Jorga says:
::really would rather she have not known that about her CO::

CTOMcleod says:
:enters bridge and heads to the XO:

Host SBCMDR says:
@*Regin*: Commander...when you have a moment...I need to see you in my office....bring your senior staff

COEdwards says:
@::hitting the shackles against the wall hoping to loosen them::

CTOMcleod says:
XO :here are some notepads that could give us some clues about the CO:

XO_Regin says:
*SBCmdr*: We'll be there soon

Host SBCMDR says:
ACTION: Edwards has done this many times and his wrists bare the marks of this....extrememly sore and painful

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Thank you.  Gather the senior staff on the base for a meeting with their Cmdr

Host SBCMDR says:
@*XO*: Acknowledged

CTOMcleod says:
XO :ok:

XO_Regin says:
CNS: Walk with me to the Cmdr's office

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Okay

COEdwards says:
@::grimaces at the continued pain and wonders if he is making progress::

XO_Regin says:
::leaves the bridge in the care of an Ens, and goes down to the airlock::

CTOMcleod says:
CMO,CNS,EO :all report for a senior staff meeting as soon as possible

Host SBCMDR says:
ACTION: Medical and Security at the airlock test XO and Counsellor

CMOStarr says:
*CTO*:  Where are we meeting?  ::leaves the CEO in the capable hands of Dr. Time::

CTOMcleod says:
CMO :we are meeting in SB Commander's office:

Host SBCMDR says:
ACTION: Each of the senior staff get tested as they leave the ship and eventually they all appear in the SB Commander's office

Host COJones says:
::looks around at the crew of the Orion::

XO_Regin says:
Jones: we're all here

Host COJones says:
Crew: We have reason to believe that your captain is still on the station.

COEdwards says:
@::after a short pause he continues to pound the shackles against the wall, hoping it doesn't create too much sound... sweating profusely from the proximity of the power generator::

CMOStarr says:
CO:  How do you know that Sir?

Host COJones says:
Crew: No ships have left since you were last here.  And we have confirmed that Edwards was here when the orion was last time.  A mandatory founder test for commanding officers was taken at that time...and he passed

XO_Regin says:
Jones: Have you scanned for his comm signal?

Host COJones says:
::looks at the XO::

Host COJones says:
Regin: Of course...that was the first thing we did when we recieved word that you discovered the changeling in his place

CMOStarr says:
CO: Has SB Medical scanned for his dermal transponders?  All Senior staff members on board has one.

Host COJones says:
CMO: I'll get that done straight away

Host COJones says:
ACTION: Jones taps his comm badge and asks the SB CMO to run that scan

Host COJones says:
Crew: However the possibility remains that Edwards is in a part of the station that cannot be scanned by normal means

CMOStarr says:
CO:  Thank you. ::waits for the scans::

Host COJones says:
Crew: We need a plan to search for him....I have my crew standing by to help, but we need to move fast

Host COJones says:
Crew: Chances are the changeling left Edwards in not such a good state

Host COJones says:
Crew: we were about to start a deck by deck search but when we heard the Orion was on it's way back we held off to ensure we did a proper job

CMOStarr2 says:
CO: Does the Security team have any leads as to which side of the station to start with?

XO_Regin says:
Jones: Sounds like a plan, sir

Host COJones says:
Crew: ::taps a couple of buttons and a holographic representation of the station appears ...wireframe style::  This is the layout...I suggest the entire combined crews start at the first deck and work the way down

CNS_Jorga says:
::trying to get a mental image of COJones::

XO_Regin says:
Jones: We'll get our teams checked and working on the search as soon as possible

CMOStarr says:
CO:  May I suggest we put someone from medical with each team.  Just in case the Captain is injured, Sir?

Host COJones says:
ACTION: Edwards is on the 41st deck...

COEdwards says:
@::tries to remember how long it has been since he's been bound and gagged::

Host COJones says:
ACTION: Edwards has been without food and water for an extended period...edwards is now experiancing hallucinations and panic attacks...along with fatigue and infection from the binds that hold him

XO_Regin says:
Jones: Might we try having teams start at the top and the bottom?

COEdwards says:
@::starting to hallucinate from the heat.... sees an image of Captain Elena Jorgas riding a llama.. heading towards him::

Host COJones says:
Regin: OK....We'll split the teams in half...Team A at Deck 1 and Team B at deck 2.    We might be able to narrow down the search a little though

Host COJones says:
CMO: The dermal transponder....what's the frequency of Edwards?

EO_Rogers says:
XO: As the CEO is back in sickbay shall i go back to the ship and contine repairs ?

XO_Regin says:
Jones: If his dermal transponder can't be found, then we won't need to check the areas that can be scanned

CMOStarr says:
CO: Just one moment let me check.  ::checks her tricorder::

XO_Regin says:
EO: Please do

CMOStarr says:
CO:  It is 11011.0

Host COJones says:
::inputs the frequency into a console...and the holo image of the station glows from top to bottom in red as the station is scanned for the frequency::

EO_Rogers says:
Crew: Good luck. :: exits office and heads back to the Orion.

Host COJones says:
ACTION: Several black areas appear

Host COJones says:
ACTION: The black areas on the holo image blink

CMOStarr says:
::looks at the map with interest::XO:  It seems that several areas are possible.  What decks are those?

XO_Regin says:
CMO: I don't know

COEdwards says:
@::shakes his head to rid himself of the hallucinations::

Host COJones says:
CMO:   Decks 3, 5, 8, 13, 32 and 41

Host COJones says:
Crew: The computer says these areas can't be scanned....

Host COJones says:
Crew: The morgue for instance....the cases the bodies would be put in

XO_Regin says:
Jones: I suggest we have team A start on deck 3, and team B start with 32, then go down to 41

EO_Rogers says:
:: Enters though the air lock to Orion notice 2 security officers outside ::

CMOStarr says:
CO:  hmm 6 possible sites.  If we had six teams we could hit each one.

Host COJones says:
Regin: You're in charge..I'll stay here to co-ordinate. Go to it

CMOStarr says:
XO:  I'll check the deck with the morgue on it.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Understood

XO_Regin says:
CMO: You lead team A, I'll take team B

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Go with the Dr

XO_Regin says:
CNS: You're with me

EO_Rogers says:
:: Enters Enginnering ::

XO_Regin says:
::Goes down to deck 32 with the Cns and a security team::

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Ok, Sir  I'll need to stop by SB Medical and get a med kit on my way, Sir

CMOStarr says:
CTO:  Ready? ::heads out the door::

CNS_Jorga says:
::walking around deck 32 with the XO and the red shirts::

CMOStarr says:
::stops by med and get a medkit and another security officer,  starts to search deck 3::

XO_Regin says:
::searches the blacked out areas of deck 32, finding nothing::

CMOStarr says:
@::searches the areas of the map and finds nothings:: XO:  My team is heading down to 5.  Nothing on deck 3

CNS_Jorga says:
::following the XO and the red shirts to deck 41::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Enters the jefferes tubes and starts to climb to section 4DG ::

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Nothing on 32, we're moving to 41

CMOStarr says:
*XO*:  Yes Sir.

Host COJones says:
<redshirt> CNS: this is where the power generators are for the station...this is probably the most heavily shielded area of the station

COEdwards says:
@::banging the shackles against the wall with the last of his strength::

Host COJones says:
<Redshirt> ::hears a banging sound in the distance::

CMOStarr says:
@::searches deck 5 and finds nothing, moves on to deck 8::

CNS_Jorga says:
Redshirt: Then that would be the best place to search first I suppose

COEdwards says:
@::loses concsiousness suddenly... the heat was too much::

XO_Regin says:
::hears the banging sound, notes it's coming from the shielded area::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Finishes climbing and enters a small room, there he removes a panel to acsess life surport ::

Host COJones says:
ACTION: The counsellor and the Redshirt follow to where the sound is.....they find Edwards...but edwards is so out of it...he thinks everything and everyone is a monster....

CNS_Jorga says:
::walks over to the shielded area, gasping in surprise as she sees the CO tied up and gagged and gnashing his teeth at everything in sight as if he were a rabid dog::

CMOStarr says:
@::finishes searching decks 8 and moves to deck 13::*XO* Any luck yet, Sir?

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: We've found him.  Report to the power generators on 41

Host COJones says:
*XO*: Status?

CMOStarr says:
@*XO*:  We are on our way ::runs to the nearest TL ::

CMOStarr says:
@::enters TL:: Deck 41

CNS_Jorga says:
::as is custom for a former MO she has the foresight to have brought her own med kit and searches through it for something to calm down the CO::

XO_Regin says:
*Jones*: We found him.  He looks pretty bad. Permission to beam him to our sickbay, sir?

EO_Rogers says:
:: starts to get life surport to full compacity ::

CMOStarr says:
::arrives at the location that the XO said that Edwards was at::

COEdwards says:
::looks at the Counselor::
CNS : Captain Jorgas... it's so nice to see you again...

CNS_Jorga says:
::finds the modern equivalent of thorazine, and gives it to the CO::

Host COJones says:
*XO*: We would but the transporters don't work in that area...you'll have to get him to deck 40...and then we can beam him

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  Good thinking to bring your medkit.  ::smiles::

XO_Regin says:
CMO: Help me get him up to 40, so we can beam the two of you to sickbay

XO_Regin says:
::removes the CO's wrist bonds, and picks him up under one arm::

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Yes Sir,  ::helps the XO put the Captain into the equivalent of a 4-man arm hold carry::

Host COJones says:
ACTION: THE CO IS CARRIED TO DECK 40

XO_Regin says:
*Jones*: We're ready for the beamout, sir.  Please take the CO and the CMO to Orion's sickbay

Host COJones says:
*XO*: Understood....

Host COJones  (Transporter.wav)

CMOStarr says:
::mumbles that she will insure that the co looses some weight::

CNS_Jorga says:
::makes mental note to schedule CO for a full psych evaluation after his ordeal::

Host COJones says:
ACTION: THE CO AND CMO APPEAR IN SICKBAY...THE CO IS MALNURISHED, FATIGUED, FEVERISH...etc etc

XO_Regin says:
::watches as the CO and CMO disappear, and the security teams dispurse::

CMOStarr says:
::moves the Captain to the nearest biobed and begins treating his injuries::

CMOStarr says:
::ensuring that the forceshield are in place.  Just in case::

CNS_Jorga says:
::reaches for the nearest PADD and makes her mental note into a physical one::

Host COJones says:
<<<<< End Orion Mission>>>>>>

